





















































































































































































































































































































































































































No　age　Division 90 120 150 180
（go） （go） （120） （150）
〔90〕 〔120〕 〔150〕
Separa七ion　because　of　Bankrutcy　and　Discharge
Under　30　years　old 90
igo）
120
igo）
180
i150）
Over　30　years　old
浮獅р?秩@45　years　old
90
igo）
180
i150）
210
i180）
240
i210）
Over　35　years　old
浮獅р?秩@45　years　old
240 270
Over　45　years　old
浮獅р?秩@60　years　old
90
k90〕 180
i180）
240
i210）
270
i240）
330
i300）
Over　60　years　old
浮獅р?秩@65　years　old
150
i150）
180
i150）
210
i180）
240
i210）
（）　Shows　the　part－time　worker　and　the　other　short　time　worker．
〔　〕　Shows　the　content　of　the　revision　draft．1七shall　interglates　the　part－
　　　　time　worker　and　the　regular　worker　and　erase（），and　newly　the　persons
　　　　over　35　years　old　and　under　45　years　old　shall　be　added．
　Japan’s　unemployment　benefits　are　never　able　to　say　excellent　as　com・
paired　with　France　or　Germany．　Japan’s　unemployment　benefits　are　poor
becasue　the　premiums　are　low，　an　oficial　of　the　Health，　Labor　and　welfare
Ministry　says．
Premium　Rate
　The　premium　rate　was　already　raised　from　O．8　percent　to　1．2　percent　in
Apri11，2001．　The　premiums　are　paid　aqually　by　employers　and　employees
at　the　rate　of　O．6　percent　each．
　Further　from　October　1，2002　the　premium　rate　was　raised　to　1．4　per－
cent　under　an　emergency　clause　of　the　unemployment　insurance　law　that
permitts　a　premium　to　raise　without　Iegal　revision．
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　The　government　furthermore　tried　to　raise　the　rate　to　1．6　percent　be－
cause　the丘nances　of　the　employment　insurance　became　exhaused，　but　it
abandoned　the　plan　as　it　was　strongly　criticized　by　the　sides　of　employee，
employer　and　public．
Prevention　of　Unemployment
　　Article　620f　the　Employment　Insurance　Law　stipulates　the　necessary　aids
（Employment　Ajustment　Aids）for　the　employears　who　let　their　employees
rest　from　labor　and　train　them　under　necessity　of　the　diminution　of　enter－
prise　actions　because　of　the　serious　recession．
　　Paragraph　30f　article　1020f　Enforcement　Ordinance　of　the　law　was
revised　and　the　sphere　of　application　was　enlarged．　This　revision　is　effective
from　June　1，2002　to　march　31，2005．
　Term　of　rest　is　limited　to　100　days　a　year，　The　rate　of　rest（including
train　as　substitution　of　rest）and　transfer　and　is　1／20f　wage（2／3　in　case　of
medium　and　small　enterprises）
Re－employment
　In　order　to　promo．te　re－employment　many　laws　and　notificactions　are　es－
tablished　and　among　them　the　revision　of　the　Employment　Policy　Law　is
outstanding．　It　is　enforced　from　October　1，2001．
Age　I）iscrination　Prohibition
　The　Revised　Employment　Policy　Law　prohibited　age　discrimination　re－
garding　recruitment　or　employment（article　7）
　　But　this　articles　only　requires　employers　to　make　efforts　regarding　the　age
discrimination　because　the　drafter　considered　the　Japan’s　employer　feelings
and　customs　for　a　long　time．
　If　the　employers　have　a　regard　for　rich　faculty　or　experience　of　the　older
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worker，　they　will　succeed　in　business．　The　government　must　if　possible
abolisd　the　effort　provision　and　take　an　obligatory　regulation．
Administrative　Measure
When　an　employer　diminishes　personnel　over　30　employees　in　a　month
under　necessity　regarding　the　employees　who　are　employed　regularly，　he
shall　draw　up　the　re－employment　plan　after　asking　the　opinion　of　the　trade
union　or　a　representative　of　employees　and　submit　it　to　the　chief　of　Public
Employment　Security　O伍ce（article　241，　III，2510f　the　Employment　Policy
Law）．
　The　chief　may　change　the　employear’s　plan．
　After　the　recognition　the　employer　and　other　employear　who　employs　the
diminished　personne1，　can　get　various　aids（article　2610f　the　Employment
Policy　Law，　Number　20f　article　621qf　the　Employment　Insurance　Law
and　the　concerned　notificasion　especia11y　for　the　firms　to　hire　45　and　the
older　workers．）
Temporary　Employment　I」aw
　The　Temporary　and　Special　Employment　Law　intends　to　help　people　45
and　older　to丘nd　jobs．　It　is　a　temporal　law　from　April　1，2002　to　March　31，
2005．
The　content　is　as　following　（D　Some　people　receives　an　allowance　to　re－
enter　public　job　training　Program．②The　law　allows　such　peoPle　to　work
for　up　to　three　years　in　dispatch　jobs，③the　law　establishes　the　help　system
when　the　small　enterprises　hire　the　older　workers。
2　0verwork
Recession　and　Working　Hours　or　Vacations
Generally　recession　decreases　job　and　working　hours　or　increases　vaca一
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tions．　The　o伍cial　statistics　show　these　facts．
　　But　in　reality　Japan’s　employees　in　recession　work　hard　for　many　hours
and　work　sometimes　or　frequentty　unpaid　overtimes，so－called　service　over－
times．
　The　service　overtimes　are　spreading　with　a　few　exceptions．
　Japan’s　employees　often　fail　to　exercise　thier　rights　to　use　their　paid
vacatlons．
Why　and　Who？
Why　do　they　work　service　overtimes　or　fail　to　use　their　vacations？
　　Inotice　first　the　lack　of　a　Japanese　employee’s　compliance　and　his　sub－
mlSSIVeneSS．
　　Japan’s　employees　in　just　after　the　war’s　end　made　a　trade　in　a　company
（company　union），　developed　union　movement　and　took　sometime　temporar－
ily　the　tactics　of　production　management　strike．
　　But　later　Japan’s　employees　and　trade　unions　were　generally　moderate
qnd　cooperate．　Especially　as　the　employers　guaranteed　the　employees’life・
time　employment　system　with　the　seniority　rule，　the　employees　worked　hard
and　faithfully　for　their　company，　loved　the　company　and　even　pledged　loy－
alty　to　their　company．
When　Japan’s　employers　desired　for　their　employees　to　cooperate　with　the
employers　for　steering　through　recession，　many　employees　and　among　them
some　employees　each　other　in　competition　for　maintenance　of　employment
or　promotion　rather　than　for　company，　worked　frequently　overtime　and
midnight　without　overtime　and　midnight　increased　pay．　Some　of　them　fell
ill　or　went　to　death　or　suicide　owing　to　overwork．
　In　many　cases　the　number　of　personnel　decreases　and　the　quantity　of　work
dues　not　decrease，　and　when　a　supervisor　decided　a　definite　time　to　finish　a
task　which　was　assigned　and　the　employee　worked　overtime　and　midnight
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to　finish　his　task　by　tke　definite　time　and　went　to　suicide，　the　supreme　court
（March　24，2000）has　for　the　first　time　ruled　that　a　company　had　a　legal
responsibility　for　the　employees’suicide　from　overwork．
Continuous　Noti血cations
　Therefore　the　government　has　issued　continuously　notifications　concern－
ing　the　way　to　obey　article　32（working　hours）and　article　39（annual　vaca－
tions　with　pay）of　Labor　Standars　Law　and　relief　and　prevention　of　Karoshi，
as　following．
Notification　concerning　grasp　of　working　Hours
　The　noti且cations　concerning　the　measures　for　Employears　to　grasp　the
working　hours　properly（the　Health，　Lobor　and　Welfere　Minister’s　Noti一
且cation，　April　6，2001，　the　Public　Management，　Home　Affairs，　Posts　and
Telecommunication　Minister’s　Noti且catiom，　April　27，2001）were　issued．
According　to　the　Noti丘cation，　April　6，2001①employers　shall　confirm
the　times　to　begin　and　end　the　daily　works　of　employees　and　record　them．
It　is　desired　that　employees　also　con丘rm　them．②In　case　of　employee’s
self　report　system　the　employers　shall　well　explain　that　employees　must
record　working　hours　correctly　and　report　them　properly　and　shall　not
be　discriminated　for　their　having　correctly　recorded　working　hours　and
reproted　them　propaly　＠Employers　shall　research　practically　to　clear　the
reported　working　hours　are　or　not　in　accord　with　practise，　periodically　or
when　an　employee　or　a　trade　union　has　indicated．④Employers　shall　avoid
disadvantageous　treatment　regarding　limit　of　overtime　working，1imit　of
increased　wages　for　overtime　work　or　decrease　of　bonus　in　exceeding　the
aim　of　overtime　or　increa＄ed　wages　etcetera・
　　In　the　sphere　of　Labor　Law　also　employers　didn’t　necessarily　obey　the
laws．　For　instance　they　overlooked　employees’service　work　with　indiffer一
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ence　and　even　if　they　ordered　employees　to　work　overtimes，　they　didn’t　pay
the　increased　rate　wages．　In　the　case　according　to　the　Labor　standards
Law　they　shall　be　punished　with　a　penal　servitude　not　exceeding　6　months
or　with　a　fine　not　exceeding　300，000　yen（article　119）．　Also　they　shall　pay
the　same　amount　of　additional　payment　in　addition　to　the　unpaid　money
（article　114）．
　　But　the　employees　gradually　have　awaked　to　the　rights　and　made　com－
plaints　against　the　violations　of　the　Labor　Standards　Law　concerning　ser－
vice　overtimes　work　upon　the　opportunity　of　the　Notification　in　Apri11，
2001．In　obedience　to　the　recommendations　and　directious　of　Tokyo　Labor
Bureau　etc．，　Japan’s　many　companies　including　big丘rms　in　all　the　indus－
tries　paid　the　unpaid　increased　wages．　The　sum　come　up　to　by　figures，　in
Japan　81，3818　hundred　million　yens　for　about　71000　workers，613　companies
tilI　this　September　from　April，　last　year．　A　president　of　small　firm　was
arrested　on　suspicion　of　making　employees　work　with　out　overtime　pay
（February　3，2003）．
　It　is　shameful　that　big　firms　did　not　abide　by　the　law　if　the　labor　bureau
did　not　issue　directions．
Japanese　Exercise　of　annual　Vacations
According　to　Welfare　and　Labor　Ministry’s　synthetic　research　of　working
conditions　in　2001，　the　avarage　annual　vacation　days（except　the　brought
forward　days）which　the　employers　granted　to　the　employees　were　average
eighteen　days　to　employee　one，　but　the　days　which　employees　exercised
were　8，9days　and　the　half　were　not　used．
Why　do　Japan’s　employees　often　fail　to　exercise　their　rights　to　use　their
paid　vacations？It　is　because　Japan’s　firms　decrease　personnel　and　in　the
Japanese　companies，　the　job　of　each　worker　is　done　by　the　team　and　one
person’s　vacation　will　cause　trouble　for　colleagues，　and　Japanese　by　nature
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like　to　work，　they　say．　Those　proposals　may　be　and　were　true　in　the　old
and　poor　Japan’s　period．　Now　for　Japan’s　workers‘‘Working　condition　must
be　that　which　should　meet　the　need　of　the　worker　who　lives　life　worthy　of
human　being”（article　1　of　．Labor　Standerds　Law）and　the　employer　who　does
not　grant　the　legal　vacation　though　when　it　prevents　the　normal　operation
of　the　enterprise　to　give　the　vacation　in　the　required　season，　the　employer
is　authorized　to　change　the　reason，　is　punished　with　a　penal　servitude　or　a
with　a　fine（article　39，119　up　the　same　Iaw）．
　According　to　the　trial　sum　of　the　Economy　and　Industry　Ministry’s　Re－
port（June　7，2001），　exercising　the　paid　vacation　create　new　enployment　in－
crease（fifty　six　ten　thousands）following　leisure　consumption　expansion　and
the　employment　of　vacation　substitution（ninety　two　ten　thousands）and　the
increase　of　one　million　and　forty　eight　ten　thousands　in　total．
　Therefore　excercising　the　paid　vacations　completely　avoid　unemployment
and　also　may　be　the　prevention　of　death　from　overwork．　Furthermore　it
may　open　a　window　for　mental　home　life．
Two　notifications　of　Prevention　of　Suicide
The　two　notifications　concerning　the　prevention　of　suicide（March　30，2001
Ki　Hatau　24）and　the　enforcement　of　the　support　work　for　the　conductor
of　the　mental　health　countermeasure　in　the　working　place（April　27，2001
Ki　Hatau　414）are　issued．
Brain　Hemorrhage　and　Heart　Disease
　The　notification　recognized　newly　the　brai．n　hemorrhage　and　heart　disease
as　because　of　duty（December　12，2001）．
　The　fourth　revision　of　the　recognition　was　hold　because　the　Supreme
Court　Decision（July　2001）was　against　the　determination　of　the　Standard
o伍ce．　The　Supreme　count　shows　the　chronic　tiredness　and　the　excess　stress
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in　estinating　the　hardness　of　work．
　According　to　the　new　recognition　the　overwork　shall　be　examined　within
about　six　months　before　the　disease．
　And　the　overwork　over　about　forty　five　hours　overtime　a　month　before
the　disease，　shall　be　gradually　estimated　as　because　of　duty．　Esbecially　in
case　of　over　hundred　hours　overtime　a　month　before　the　disease，　and　over
eighty　hours　overtime　a　month　extending　from　two　months　to　six　months
before　the　disease，　the　strong　connection　between　the　work　and　the　disease
shall　be　estimated　as　because　of　duty．
　After　the　new　recognition　the　deaths　or　suicides　from　overwork　which
were　regarded　as　because　of　duty　by　the　court’s　decisions　and　the　labor
standards　offices　increased．
　It　is　very　important　for　both　employers　and　employees　to　avoid　such　deaths
or　suicides　from　overwork．
3　Countermeasure　for　Children，　Old　Ages　and　tlle　Handicapped
（1）Decrease　of　Children
　Now　in　Japan　male　and　female　don’t　marry　and　even　if　they　marry，　they
don’t　give　birth　is　children．　In　2001　Japan’s　birth　rate（1．33）is　the　Iowest
record．
　In　comparison　with　some　industriai　countries　Japan’s　rate　is　low．　In　2000
it　was　1．36　in　Japan，1．55　in　Sweden，1．89　in　France，1．36　in　Germany
and　2．13　in　U．S．A．
　Prime　minister　Koizumi　gave　welfare，　Health　and　Labor　Minister　Sak－
aguchi　the　instruction　to　raise　it（September　10　and　ll．2002　Asahi　news－
paper）．　The　minister　Sakaguchi　in　September　21．2002　submitted　to　prime
minister　Koizumi　a　set　of　measure．
　Under　the　plan　Sakaguchi　hopes　to　raise　the　promotion　of　men　taking
paternity　leave　10　percent　from　O．42　percent　in　fiscal　1998．　In　the　case　of
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women　taking　maternity　leave，　to　be　80　percent　up　from　56．4　percent　is
expected（September　21．2002　Mainichi　Newspaper）
　The　government　takes　a　plan　which　a　mother　or　a　father　can　continue　to
work．
　Child　Care　and　Family・Nursing　Leave　L、aw　Revision
From　April　1，2002　the　employer　shall　take　the　following　measures．①
For　the　child　care　from　one　year　old　to　three　years　old，　the　employer　shall
take　the　measure　to　conform　to　the　child　care　leave　and　the　measure　of
working　hours　shortening　et　cetera②For　the　child　care　before　studying
at　the　primary　school　from　three　years　old　the　employer　shall　take　effort
obligation　to　take　the　measure　t6　conform　to　the　child　care　leave　and　the
necessary　measure　of　wor．king　hours　shortening　et　cetera　＠some　stipula－
tions　concerning　working　hours　shortening　for　family－nursing　are　decided．
Besides　O　the　limit　of　hours　for　the　employer　who　raises　the　child　before
studying　at　the　primary　school　or　nurses　the　family　to　work　overtime　shall
be　twenty　four　hours　a　month，　one　hundred　fifty　hours　a　year②　the　effort
obligation　for　the　employer　to　introduce　the　vacation　system　other　than
the　annual　vacation　with　pay　in　order　to　nurse　the　child’s　disease　for　the
employee　who　raises　the　child　before　studying　at　the　primary　school　to　be
able　to　use　the　vacation，　and　＠the　employer’s　obligatio’n　of　consideration
for　the　existing　conditions　under　which　it　is　de伍cult　for　the　employee　to
raise　child　or　nurse　family’s　disease　while　the　employee　is　working　in　case
of　the　emplee’s　transfer，　are　decided．
（2）01d　Age　Increase
　The　population　of　the　old　age（over　65　age）continues　to　increase　and
now　is　18．5％（15．4）of　all　population（the　investigation　announcement　of　the
Public　Management，　Home　Affairs，　Post　and　Tele　communication　Ministry，
September　14，2002）although　it　is　18．2％in　Italy，16．2％in　Germany，15．9％
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in　France（September　15，2002　Toko　Newspaper）
Revision　of　Law　and　Notifications
　The　revision　of　the　Employment　Policy　Law，　the　Temporary　and　Spe－
cial　Employment　Law　and　oth6r　notification　concerning　45　and　older　were
already　as　before　stated．
　The　Others，　the　age　of　an　assured　of　the　welfare　pension　insurance　law
was　raised　from　65　years　old　to　70　years　old，　from　April　1，2002．
（3）The　Handicapped
　The　government　in　order　to　increase　the　employment　of　the　handicapped
revised　the　physically　handicapped　person　employment　promotion　Iaw　in
1966，1998and　2002．
　The　contents　of　the　revision　in　2002　are　differ　in　the　enforcement　day，　The
bisiness　of　the　job　coach　in　the　working　place　was　enforced　in　May　7，2002，
the　revision　of　the　handicapped　employment　rate　was　enforced　in　October
1，2002，and　the　diminution　of　the　exeption　in　the　handicapped　employment
rate　limit　will　be　enforced　in　April　1，2003．
　According　to　the　handicapped　employment　situation　under　the　the　welfare，
Health　and　Labor　Ministry’s　research　result　in　June，2002，　the　low　rate　of
the　private　company　over　56　personnel　was　for　the　first　time　found　after
the　lapse　of　15　years　since　1987　though　the　rate　also　in　the　case　of　special
corporation　became　lower（December　27，2002　Tokyo　Newspaper）
4　Respect　as　Individual
　In　this　serious　recession　the　government　brought　various　pains　to　many
companies，　especiall　small　enterprises　and　workers　and　the　enterprises　re－
quest　their　employees　to　stop　wage　raise　or　to　lower　wage　and　further　to
resign　volantarily　and　to　cooperate　with　the　enterprises　to　tide　over　the
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CritiCal　SitUatiOn．
Change　of　Japanese　Worker，s　Feeling
　Japan’s　employees　generally　cooperated　with　their　employers　each　othe士
in　competition　for　maintenance　of　employment　as　stated　before，　but　they
protested　severely　against　the　employer’s　inhuman　personnel　managements
and　took　legal　proceedings，　and　won　lawsuits．
　Japan’s　most　workers　were　famous　over　ten　years　ago　in　self－sacri丘ce　for
for　their　companies，　but　now　owing　to　continueous　scandals　of　the　compa－
nies，　the　separation　because　of　bankruptcy　and　discharge，　and　especially　the
decline　of　the　lifetime　employment　system　or　the　seniority　rule　which　have
been　chiefly　induced　by　the　government’s　deregulation　policy，　their　feelings
became　to　be　changing　and　according　to　British　International　Reserch　In－
stitute，　the　degree　of　self－sacrifices　of　Japan’s　workers　for　their　companies
is　the　lowest　among　the　ten　principal　countries　of　the　world（September　5，
2002Sankei　Newspaper）
　Japan’s　employees　stand　on　their　own　rights　on　the　strength　of　law　against
their　employer’s　extremely　selfish　actions．　Upon　this　opportunity　the　em－
ployers　shall　change　for　their　employees．
Individual　Labor　Disputes　and　Law
　In　such　states　of　industrial　relations　under　recession，　the　Individual　Labor
Relation　Disputes　Solution　and　Promotion　Law　was　enforced　in　October，
2001．
　According　to　the　law　the　administration　helps　the　solution　of　individual
labor　diputes．　The　labor　Bureau　of　the　Metropolis　and　Districts　offers　var－
ious　informations　and　responds　to　consultation，　further　gives　advice　and
guidance，　and　still　more　makes“the　labor　disputes　adjustment　commis－
sion”concilate　for　each　individual　person’s　labor　disputes　when　the　person
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concerned　apPlys　for　aids．
　As　concerns　local　each　individual　person’s　labor　disputes，　Prefectural
Labor　Supervision　Of巨ce　or　Prefectural　Labor　Relations　Commission　may
treat　the　stated　functions．
　The　individual　persons　who　desire　the　administrative　services　or　aids　are
u血expectedly　numerous　because　the　services　or　aids　are　free　and　speedy．
But　they　dont’t　have　binding　powers　and　they　cite　civil　court　decisions
frequently　for　the　concerned　persons．　So　the　concerned　persons　expect　the
court丘nally．
Two　Supreme　Court’s　decisions
　Recently　I　met　rare　supreme　court’s　decisions　about　two　giant　compa－
nies．　The　companies　won　the　lawsuits　and　after　the　deci．sions　granted　the
employee’s　requests．
（1）Hoku　To（Ugo）Bank　Case
　The　bank　introduced　the　weekly　two　rest　days　system　and　extended　sixty
minutes　in　a　specific　day。　The　bank　won　the　lawsuit（the　third　minor　court
of　the　supreme　court，　September　12，2000）．
　But　the　bank　abolished　the　specific　day　after　about　six　months　since　the
decision．　It　is　inportant　for　all　the　employees　to　be　able　to　work　regularly
every　day．　It　is　deemed　that　the　bank　took　the　measure　in　consideration　of
the　feelings　of　not　only　the　minority　group　of　the　plaintiff　but　also　a　large
number　of　workers．
（2）Hidachi　Maker　Case
　One　of　Japan’s　biggest　companies，　Hidachi　maker　discharged　an　employee
by　reason　of　violating　the　agreement　of　article　360f　the　Labor　Standards
Law　and　the　rule　of　employment．　The　supreme　court　decided　the　discharge
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as　valid（the　first　minor　court　of　the　supreme　court，　November　28，1991）．　He
continued　to　make　a　protest　against　the　discharge．　After　nine　years　Hidachi
reconciled　with　him　and　paid　a　solution　money（September　12，2000）
　Arepresentative　of　the　company　Hidachi，　Sigeru　Kako　says　as　following
“Respecting　all　the　employees　as　individuals　and　activating　every　one　em－
ployee　are　urgent　important　subject．”（Shosuke　Totsuka，　Asu　E　No　Uta，
P．271）．
　In　order　to　raise　an　employee’s　desire　to　work　in　the　aforesaid　severe　per－
sonnel　management　the　employer　shall　respect　the　employee　as　individual．
According　to　the　article　130f　the　Constitution　of　Japan“All　the　people
shall　be　respected　as　individuals．”
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